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For an ideal hemispherical deflector analyzersHDAd utilizing a virtual entry aperture whose size is
controlled by an injection lens, the “slit” and angular contributions to the overall base resolutionRB

are not independent, but constrained by the Helmholtz–Lagrange law. Thus,RB becomes a function
of the linear lens magnificationuMLu and has a minimum,RBo

;RBsuMLuod, at the optimal
magnification uMLu= uMLuo. RBo

and uMLuo are shown to be analytic expressions of basic
experimental parameters.RBo

is thus theultimate resolution that can be attained in this case. The
generality and simplicity of this result should be very helpful in the efficient design and performance
evaluation of any modern HDA. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1871339g

High resolution electron spectroscopy is a technique uti-
lized in many different fields of physics, material science,
chemistry, and even medicine. One of the most popular spec-
trometers in use is the hemispherical deflector analyzer
sHDAd also available commercially from many different
high tech companies. Current, modern HDAs are equipped
with state-of-the art multielement zoom lens and position
sensitive detectorsPSDd1–5 fas for example in electron spec-
troscopy for chemical analysissESCAdg and therefore enjoy
a very large collection efficiency. The zoom lens focuses the
source electrons into the HDA entry, thus increasing the
overall collection solid angle. Preretardation, also supplied
by the lens, may be used to further improve the overall en-
ergy resolution of the entire spectrometer by decelerating the
particles from an initial source energyT down to a much
lower energyt just prior to HDA entry. In the past, when
high resolution HDAs had a much lower throughputsno
PSDd emphasis was primarily given to the optimization of
the resolution6 for highest étendue7,8 or highest transmitted
current.9,10 However, today, with the existing high through-
put of modern ESCA spectrometers, high resolution has be-
come of the outmost importance.

Here, we present a simple and general method for ob-
taining the theoretical ultimate resolution and associated lin-
ear lens magnification of a combined lens-HDA spectrom-
eter. Our results are practical as they are analytic, giving the
minimum resolution at the optimal magnification, in terms of
basic experimental parameters.

The base energy resolutionRB of an HDA is well known
to be given by:6,11,14,15

RB ;
DtB

t
=

Dr0 + Drp

L
+ am

!2, s1d

whereDrp andDr0 are the exit and entry slit widths, respec-
tively, while L is a characteristic length obtained from the
HDA dispersion for nominal pass energyt. am

! is the maxi-

mumangle permitted by the lens-HDA gèometry for the in-
cident HDA entry anglea!. In the case where a PSD is used
instead of an exit slit,Drp is just the PSD position resolution.
When a lens is used at the HDA entry,Dr0 becomes the
diameter of avirtual aperture, whose size can be adjusted by
the lens’ linear magnification. In this case,Dr0 and am

! are
not independent of one another but are reciprocally con-
strained via the Helmholtz–Lagrange law. Thus, for conju-
gate object-image pairs of the central ray withT=W and t
=w and beam angleu0=0, the Helmholtz–Lagrange
law11,13,15requires that:

uMLu · uMau = ÎF, s2d

with

F ;
W

w
, s3d

Dr0 = uMLudS, s4d

am
! = uMauDaS= uMauSdp

2l
D , s5d

uMLu and uMau are the absolute values of the linear and an-
gular lens magnifications, respectively, whiledS andDaS are
the spatial and angular extentspencil half angled of the par-
ticle emission at the source as shown in Fig. 1. In particular,
within the paraxial approximationDaS=

dp

2l , wheredp and l
are the diameter of the entry pupil and its distance from the
object ssourced as shown in Fig. 1.

When preretardation6,10 is included in the overall resolu-

tion formula, L is replaced by the productL̄F in Eq. s1d,
whereL̄ is just the meanL at t=w. For a conventional HDA,

L̄=2R̄, whereR̄ is just the mean HDA radius. Then, the mean

source resolutionRB;
DTB

T is given by:
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RBsuMLud =
RB

F
=

uMLudS+ Drp

L̄F
+ S dp

2l uMLuD
2

, s6d

RB is thus seen to be a function ofuMLu and will have
a minimum which can be found by setting]RB/]uMLu=0.
This has the simple solution:

uMLuo = F1

2
S L̄F

dS
DSdp

l
D2G1/3

. s7d

RBo ; RBsuMLuod =
3

22/3Sdp

2l

dS

L̄F
D2/3

+
Drp

L̄F
. s8d

As seen in Fig. 2, the minimum is most pronounced forF
=1 and becomes increasingly more shallow for higher values
of F. Both the optimal linear magnificationuMLuo and reso-
lution RBo are seen to be functions of the source entry pa-

rametersdS, dp, l ssee Fig. 1d, as well as the usual HDA

parametersL̄ , F , Drp. This analytic dependence ondS, dp
andl, to our knowledge, has never been presented before and
should be extremely useful both in the design and perfor-
mance evaluation of such a lens-HDA system. For the spe-
cific spectrometer parameters listed in Table I we haveRBo
=s1.324/F+4.733/F2/3d310−3 and uMLuo=0.191F1/3 which
are plotted in Fig. 3.RBo is seen to drop-off withF, while
uMLuo increases withF, ranging in values between 0.2 and 2
for F=1–1500. Such a broad range in the linear magnifica-
tion can only be provided by a multielectrode lens.11–13

WhenuMLu.d0/dS, the virtual aperture sizeDr0 will ex-
ceedd0 sthe real aperture size of the HDA entryd. Then, the
number of particles entering the HDA will be less than those
entering the lens, i.e., the transmission through the lens will
drop below 100%ssee Fig. 3d. However,d0 is usually much
larger thanDr0, so an attenuation in the transmission will
only occur at very highF values at which however, other
limiting parameters not considered in our ideal HDA treat-
ment could become importantse.g., external magnetic fields,
aberrations etc.d.

For the shape of the transmission function not to be sig-
nificantly affected by theam

!2 term in Eq. s1d, Kuyatt and
Simpson19 have proposed the following criterion for the ratio
x of the angular to the “slit” term:

x ;
am

!2

SDr0 + Drp

L
D ø

1

2
sKuyatt–Simpson criteriond.

s9d

If the optimized values forDr0o andamo
! are used in Eq.s9d,

FIG. 1. sColor onlined Schematic geometry of typical lens-HDA spectrom-
eter. The object diameterdS is focused by the lens and imaged onto the HDA
entry plane asDr0= uMLudS. Preretardation changes the energy of the central
ray fromW at the source tow just prior to HDA entry. For zero beam angle
sRef. 13d, the pencil half-angleDaS, defined by the entry pupil, is related to
am

! , via the Helmholtz-Lagrange law,dSDaS
ÎW=Dr0am

! Îw fEqs. s2d–s5dg
sRefs. 11–13d. The drawing has been simplified by approximating thesthickd
lens by a thin lens. The vertical dimensions are particularly enhanced.

FIG. 2. sColor onlined RBsuMLud plotted as a function ofuMLu fsee Eq.s6dg
for the specific spectrometer parameters listed in Table I. The position of the
minima are marked with open circles. The line joining the minima is the
function RBo;RBsuMLuod fsee Eq.s8dg.

TABLE I. List of actual spectrometer parametersa.

L̄ 151.1 mm mean effective HDA dispersion

dS 2.5 mm source diameter
l 264 mm source to entry pupil distance

dp 4.0 mm entry pupil diameter
Drp ,0.2 mm PSD resolution
d0 6.0 mm HDA entry aperture diameter

P+Q 413 mm source to image distance

aReference 16.

FIG. 3. sColor onlined Optimized linear magnificationuMLuo sdashed–dot
line and right scaled and mean base resolutionRBo scontinuous line and left
scaled plotted as a function ofF for parameters from Table I forh=0 and
beam angleu0=0 fsee Eq. s8dg. Dashed line:RBo calculation with h
=15 mm andu0=0 sRef. 17d. Data: Auger electron measurementssRef. 18d.
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the meanoptimized ratiox̄o can be computed as:

x̄o =
1

2
−12 +

2F1

2S dS

L̄F

dp

l D2G1/3

Drp

L̄F
2

−1

, s10d

and always fulfills the Kuyatt–Simpson criterion as seen in
Fig. 4. Thus, the seemingly adhoc value of 1/2 in the
Kuyatt–Simpson criterionfEq. s9dg is seen to arise naturally
as the limit of x̄o for F→`. For the specific spectrometer
values,x̄o= 1

2
s1− 1

1+2.384F1/3d.
Experimental measurements of the base resolutionscom-

puted as 23FWHMd, from Auger electron spectroscopy
data18 taken with our spectrometer16,18,20 swhose basic pa-
rameters are listed in Table Id are also shown in Fig. 3 and
are seen to be larger thanRBo indicating that the perfor-
mance of our lens+HDA has not yet been fully optimized.
However, due to geometry restrictions common in such spec-
trometers,h,15 mm ssee Fig. 1d rather thanh=0 as as-
sumed in our conventional approach above. In Ref. 17 we
give a more general analysis including the case where
h, u0Þ0. For h=15 mm andu0=0, our calculations17 also
included in Fig. 3 are seen to be in much better agreement
with the data.

In conclusion, we have presented a simple method for
obtaining the optimal base resolution of a hemispherical de-
flector analyzer, as well as the linear magnification of the

associated lens system under the constraints of the
Helmholtz–Lagrange law for conjugate object-image pairs.
The analytic results obtained can be readily used in the de-
sign and performance evaluation of such a spectrometer. Our
presentation, for pedagogical reasons, has only considered
the simplest possible case, in which both the beam angleu0
and the PSD to HDA exit plane distanceh are zero. The
more general problem withh, u0Þ0 can also be solved in
the same exact way, the results however, even though ana-
lytic, are much more cumbersome.17 Our method can in prin-
ciple be extended with some modifications to include all par-
ticle spectrometers utilizing a virtual entry slit whose size is
controlled by a lens and should therefore be of general inter-
est to the spectroscopy community at large.
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